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in more than a dozen categories.

Editorial Reviews

Review

From:

goodreads.com/review/show/1260948463?book_show_action=true&from_review_page=1

 
Most of us, at least in the States, think of Iran as "the Great Satan" (in their terms). We fear her, we hate her, but most of all, we don't understand her. 

This book can go quite a ways to showing us that Iranians are just like us. And that humor DOES play a part of Iranian life.

Read more in the above address in goodreads

About the Author

Dr. Faramarz Ashenai Ghasemi started his career as a satirist with Donyayaye Varzesh (Sports World) magazine. His first writing was published in 1986 when
he was just 18 years old. Then, he worked for Fokahiyon (Humors) and Khorjin (Saddlebag), two other Iranian magazines. In 1993, he started working at Gol-
Agha (Flower-man) magazines translating some short articles. Almost subsequently, he translated stories by Art Buchwald, the famous American satirist, into
Persian. Then, he started to write columns rich in irony for Gol-Agha. Some of his famous columns were: Tanz-e-Daneshjooie (Student Satire), Sokhan-e-
Zharf (Profound Words), Shahr-e-Hert (Chaos City), Namayeshnamehhaye Comedy-Dram (Comedy-Drama Plays), Majarahay-e-Pedar-e-Dana (Adventures of a
Sage Father), and Tanz-e-Varzeshi (Sport Comic). He received a memorial plaque on the First Press Festival in Iran back in 1994. After the green revolution
took place in Gol-Agha (1995-1996), he set out to work for some other magazines and newspapers such as Ettela’at (Information), Tanz-e-Parsi (Persian
Satire) and Rooz-e-Haftom (Seventh Day). He also collaborated with Khabar-e-Jonoob (South News) newspaper under his own real name. Furthermore, he
was one of the writers and actors of a TV show called Salam Ashena (Hello Familiar). Most recently, he has gathered an anthology of his works in a book,
titled “Humorous-Satirical Works”.
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Most Helpful Customer Reviews

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful

You Will Discover Realistic Humor, Satire And Haunting Reflections

By Bill Thomas on September 25, 2015

Format: Paperback

Dr. Faramarz cares enough about the fellowship we all share as citizens of planet Earth, to reveal the love of

peace and goodwill that each of us holds in our hearts, regardless of nation-states, cultural perceptions or

religious beliefs! His work contains humorous points, reflective insights and truly deep emotional depth which may

appear to be strange at times to Western minds but we can apprehend them with repeated exposures.

I enjoyed my readings of his "Works", and congratulate him for his fine effort!
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